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DAYS OUT

WINE TASTING BIKE TOURS
Join us for a bike ride to discover the vineyards of
Bordeaux !
From the Crus Classés of Graves, to Saint-Emilion, the
Médoc and Entre-Deux-Mers, enjoy a guided tour
from an expert in the field of wine.
The trip includes visits to some of the most beautiful
châteaux of Bordeaux, complete with guided wine
tastings.
Come along and discover the life of a wine-grower
for yourselves.

u Packages :
		
• 2-hour trip
		
• 1/2 day trip
		
• 2-day trip
		
• 3-day trip
u

Bike, helmet and rucksack provided

u

Countryside picnic available

Groups : consult us directly
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ORIENTEERING COURSES
Map in hand, adventure into the park and
vineyards of Château Bardins with our educational
orienteering days !
At each checkpoint, you’ll find a riddle which you
need to work out to discover more about the world
of wine.
Afterwards, your adventure will continue in the wine
cellars where we offer tastings of two vintage wines
from the Château.

u

Packages : half or whole days

u

Countryside picnic available

Groups : consult us directly
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WINE TASTING HIKES
Come trekking with us through the vineyards to
discover the historic Châteaux, magnificent grounds
and wine-growing areas of Pessac-Léognan. You’ll
also discover more about the most iconic grape
varieties and blends of Bordeaux.
Your guide - an expert in wine and wine-making will immerse you in the world of viticulture, from the
vineyard and wine cellars all the way to the red and
white wine tasting session.

u

Half-day package : 45 € per person
Free for under 15s

		
Full-day package : 89 € per person

		
u

Free for under 15s
u

Countryside picnic available

Groups : consult us directly

WINE TASTING SESSIONS
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INTRODUCTION TO WINE TASTING
Discover the world of wine tasting with three different
sessions :
u The ‘awakening’ workshop, where we encourage you
to recognise different smells, tastes and aromas
relating to wine
u The white wine discovery workshop, where you’ll taste
wines produced in different ways
u The red wine discovery workshop, where you’ll taste a
range of wines from the softest, most supple wines to
the more robust
At the end of the session, we also offer a tasting of two of
our oldest vintage wines.

u

Duration : 2 hours

u

Price : 55 € per person

Groups : consult us directly
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SESSIONS
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DÉGUSTATION ASSEMBLAGE
Discover Bordeaux’s most famous grape varieties in these wine
tasting sessions: Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc,
Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon.
We offer tastings of young wines, followed by more complex
ones. You’ll also discover wines that have been aged in
different ways, and learn to appreciate their distinctive
flavours.
In the expert hands of our cellar master (‘Maître de Chai’), you
can create your own grape blend and discover the true magic
behind Bordeaux wine-making.
Become a true Bordeaux wine expert !

u

Duration : 3 hours

u

Price : 75 € per person

Groups : consult us directly
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BORDEAUX WINE TOUR FOR YOU AND YOUR
CHILDREN
Against the charming backdrop of Château Bardins, we are
delighted to offer interactive wine-based activities for both adults
and children.
On the programme :
u a blind tasting workshop to guess the different flavours and
aromas
u a treasure hunt in the vineyards and grounds of the Château
u an introduction to red and dry white wines for the adults
u a typical French ‘goûter’, or afternoon pick-ups, including our own
grape juice and other delicacies produced at the Château

u
u

Duration : 2 hours
Price : 55 € / adult
19 € / children
Free for child under 6s

Groups : consult us directly
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STUDENT WINE TASTING SOIRÉES
Enjoy a convivial and interactive evening with fellow
students. We offer soirées based around different themes
(sparkling wines, Cabernet-Sauvignon, various types of
white wine) or different wine-making regions
(Languedoc-Roussillon, the Loire Valley…).
These sessions are perfect for wine ‘beginners’ who’d like
to know more about the workings of the vineyards and
cellars.
Château Bardins offers an interactive, friendly atmosphere to learn more about the world of viticulture. The session
is rounded off with a bring-your-own picnic/snacks.

u

Duration : 1h30

u

Price : 15 € per person

Groups : consult us directly

EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS
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SPORTS AND EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS
We are delighted to offer wine workshops for high school students, universities and sports clubs.
These sessions include :
• Visit and tour of the vineyards and cellars : exploring the region (grape
varieties, the vineyards and organic agriculture) and introduction to the
production process of red and white wines
• Orienteering course and quiz : team game to search for checkpoints in
the vineyards of Château Bardins and solve riddles
• Tasting workshop : interactive activities to guess smells, flavours and
aromas relating to wine

u

Packages :

• 2-hour session
• 1/2-day session
• Full day session
u

Price : from 5 -15 € per person

CUSTOMIZED VISITS
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CUSTOMIZED WINE TOURS
Whether it’s for a stag or hen party, a family, friend or business
outing – here at Château Bardins we are delighted to offer
customized workshops and wine tours for all your needs.
u Fun, interactive wine tasting sessions
u Tours and visits with sports and activities (treasure hunts,
bike trips, hikes, triathlons…)
u Wine tasting aperitifs: tasting sessions offered with French
assiettes and platters (for brunch, after work…)

u

Prices : consult us for a
personalised quote

